Fracture behavior and fracture toughness of pitch-based carbon fiber were studied using the fiber specimens into which an artificial mode I type straight-fronted edge notch was introduced by a focused-ion (Ga 
Introduction
Mechanical behavior of fiber-reinforced composites is strongly dependent on the interface. When the interface is strong, the cracks made by premature fracture of matrix and coating layer extend into fibers, resulting in low fracture strength of the composite.
In order to prevent the crack extension, it is needed to cause interfacial debonding in advance of crack extension [1] [2] [3] [4] . The condition for this has been shown around by G d,c /G p,c <0.3 where G d,c and G p,c are the critical energy release rates for interfacial debonding and fiber fracture, respectively [2] [3] [4] . The G p,c has one to one relation to the fracture toughness of fiber K Ic . Accordingly, for design of interface to achieve high 3 mechanical performance of composites, the fracture toughness value of fiber is needed.
The high strength, high modulus, and low density of carbon fibers make them suitable for aerospace and sporting-goods applications [5, 6] . Among the carbon fibers, the pitch-based carbon fibers tend to have high modulus, and high thermal and electrical conductivities. For instance, the Young's modulus and thermal conductivity have reached 900 GPa and 1000 W/mK, respectively [5] . Carbon fibers consist of stacked hexagonal carbon layers, forming small coherent units (crystallites) in the stacking direction [7, 8] . The stacking direction of the layers is preferentially perpendicular to the fiber axis (axial preferred orientation) and determines the modulus of the fibers [5, [9] [10] [11] . The high degree of orientation parallel to the fiber axis, low density of defects, and high degree of crystallinity are characteristics of the fibers with high tensile modulus and high thermal and high electrical conductivity [5, [9] [10] [11] .
Extensive work has been conducted to study the mechanical properties such as strength and Young's modulus of the pitch-based fibers [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . However, the fracture toughness has not been revealed yet. For estimation of fracture toughness value of the small diameter fibers (5-15 µm), the difficulty arises from the small physical dimensions, due to which proper method to introduce small notches is limited. In addition, the fiber diameter is not unique, being different among the test fiber specimens.
Due to the difficulties mentioned above, the fracture toughness has been estimated with indentation fracture method in combination with an empirical method, which uses the relation between the fracture toughness K Ic and radius of the mirror zone in fracture surface. However, concerning the indentation fracture method, it has been shown that indentation-induced subthreshold flaws on fused silica fibers in an inert environment behave differently from the post-threshold ones, due to which consistent result cannot be obtained for the specimens with different flaw size [19, 20] . The mirror zone size 4 method can be applied only to the amorphous or amorphous-like fibers that exhibit mirror, mist and hackle zones in fracture surface, but not to crystalline fibers that do not show such zones. As the PAN-based fibers with relatively low Young's modulus (Torayca T300 and T800H fibers, Toray Co., whose Young's moduli were 230 and 294 GPa, respectively) show the mirror, mist and hackle zones, the fracture toughness of these fibers have been measured by the mirror zone size method to be around 1 MPa·m [14, 21] . However, as shown in Fig.1(a) and (b) , the as-supplied and heat-treated pitchbased fibers employed in the present work do not show the mirror zone (details of the sample specification will be present in 2.1). The mirror zone size method cannot be applied. Accordingly, another approach is needed for estimation of fracture toughness of the pitch-based fibers.
In our preceding work [22] , we introduced artificially a sharp mode I type straight-fronted edge notch in small diameter fiber with a focused-ion-beam (FIB [25] . With this method, the fracture toughness values of the former and latter fibers were successively estimated to be 1.9 ±0.2 and 2.1±0.1 MPa·m 1/2 , respectively. In both works [22, 25] , the fracture toughness value 5 was almost independent on the notch depth in the notch depth range 0 to 2 µm. Ogiwara et al. [26] used the FIB method to introduce a sharp mode I type straight-fronted edge notch as in our former and present works and estimated the fracture toughness of the IM-600 fiber (Toho Rayon Co., Japan) to be 1.0 MPa·m 1/2 .by regarding the fiber as an orthotropic material. In the present work, the FIB method above was applied to the assupplied and heat-treated (3273 K for 3.6×10 3 s in argon atmosphere) pitch-based fibers, and the difference in fracture behavior between the fibers and its relation to fracture toughness were studied.
Experimental procedure

Samples
The pitch-based carbon fiber (GRANOC XN-35, Nippon Graphite Fiber Corporation, Japan) was used for test. The average diameter, tensile strength and Young's modulus of this fiber were 10.9 µm, 3.80 GPa and 370 GPa, respectively, as shown later.
Hereafter, this fiber is called simply as As-S fiber. It has been known that, when the pitch-based fiber is heat-treated at ultra high temperatures (>2773K), the Young's modulus increases largely [9-11, 18, 27, 28] . In order to observe the fracture behavior and to estimate the fracture toughness of such a high modulus carbon fiber, the as supplied fiber was heat-treated at 3273 K for 3.6×10 3 s in argon atmosphere at F. J.
Composite Co. [27, 28] . The heat-treated fiber is hereafter called as HT fiber for simplicity. The sizing agency was removed by acetone in a supersonic washer before the introduction of artificial notch into the fiber specimens.
Preparation of notched fiber specimens
A mode I type straight-fronted edge notch was introduced in each fiber specimen for 6
As-S and HT fibers with a focused-ion beam (FIB) micromachining method. Details of the procedure are shown elsewhere [22] . The outline of the procedure is presented in Fig.2 . First, the fiber-ends were pasted onto a thin aluminum foil with a thickness of 11
µm. The fiber gage length for tensile testing was 10 mm. The fiber-pasted aluminum foil was placed onto a 0.3 mm thick aluminum plate. The aluminum plate was used as the beam attenuator in the later notch-forming process and also as the sample protector in the handling and as the sample carrier. The fiber-pasted aluminum foil and the aluminum plate were wrapped with specimen holders of aluminum, as shown in 
Tensile test for measurement of fracture strength σ F and Young's modulus E f
Tensile test for the As-S and HT monofilament fibers with and without artificial notch was carried out at a crosshead speed of 8.3x10 -6 m/s at room temperature with a universal tensile testing machine (MMT-10N-2, Shimadzu Co., Kyoto, Japan) after the measurement of diameter and notch depth for each fiber specimen. The gage length was 10 mm in the measurement of fracture strength σ F . The test was carried out in glycerin in order to prevent the segmentation of the fiber upon fracture. Thus, the original fracture surface could be obtained for observation. The fracture surface of fibers was observed with Field Emission -Scanning Electron Microscope (FE-SEM) (X-500, Toshiba Co., Tokyo, Japan).
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Another tensile test was carried out for estimation of the Young's modulus of the HT fiber. In this test, the compliance of the unnotched fiber specimens was measured under various gage lengths. The procedure to estimate the Young's modulus is outlined as follows.
The displacement measured from the moved distance of the cross-head is apparent, which is noted as ∆L app . The ∆L app contains the displacement of the sample itself ∆L S and the displacement of the measurement system ∆L M . In the present work, the following correction was made to diminish the influence of the latter deformation by estimation of the compliances of the sample and measurement system. Noting the sample length before tensile test as L 0 , the displacement of the sample itself as ∆L S and the applied load as ∆P, we can express ∆P in the form;
The compliance C M of the measurement system is expressed by C M =∆L M /∆P. As the total apparent displacement ∆L app estimated from the displacement of the cross-head is given by ∆L app = ∆L s + ∆L M , we have
In the experiment, we took L 0 =10，20，30，40 and 50 mm, and carried tensile test for 10~15 fiber specimens at each L 0 . Plotting the measured ∆L app /∆P against L 0 , the slope corresponds to 1/(E f A f ). Substituting the measured average cross-sectional area A f into the slope value 1/(E f A f ), we have the average Young's modulus E f of the fiber.
Estimation of fracture toughness value
The fracture strength of notched fiber (σ FN ), the notch depth (a) and fiber diameter (D) [29] .
where the Y(a/D) is the correction factor for the present straight-fronted edge notch. In the fiber, the graphitic layer planes or basal planes are preferentially oriented parallel to the fiber axis [6, 10] . Ogihara et al. [26] 
Results and Discussion
Young's modulus of the heat-treated fiber
Based on the procedure shown in subsection 2.3, the ∆L app / ∆P values were measured for 10-15 fiber specimens at the gage length L 0 =10 to 50 mm. The plot of ∆L app / ∆P against L 0 is presented in Fig.3 . By application of the least square method to the linear relation between ∆L app / ∆P and L 0 , we had the slope 1/(E f A f )=0.029 and 0.014 N -1 for the As-S and HT fibers, respectively. Substituting the average cross-sectional area of the fiber A f =93 and 85 µm 2 , we had E f =370 and 840 GPa for As-S and HT fibers, respectively.
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The estimated Young's modulus of the As-S fiber was close to the catalogue value of 340 GPa [30] . The Young's modulus of HT fiber, 840 GPa, was more than 2 times higher than that of the As-S one.
3.2 Appearance of the introduced notch and fracture surface of the As-S fiber Figure 4 shows (a) SIM images of the introduced notch observed from side-surface, (b)
FE-SEM images of the fracture surface of the notched As-S fiber, and (c) FE-SEM image of the fracture surface of the notched amorphous SiC fiber, for reference. As the mirror, mist and hackle zones, which appear in the amorphous fiber (Fig.4(c) ), were not found in the As-S fiber (Fig.4(b) ), the notch extension behavior could not be read. It is, however, noted that (i) the fiber was fractured in the cross-section in which the notch was introduced, (ii) though the fracture path could not be identified in the fracture surface of As-S fiber, the trace of the mirror-, mist-and hackle-zones in the fracture surface of amorphous SiC fiber (Fig.4(c) ) shows that the fracture of fiber is caused by the introduced notch, and (iii) actually the fracture strength of the AS-S fiber was lower than the original strength and fracture obeyed the fracture mechanical criterion (when the stress intensity factor reaches the critical value, fracture occurs), as shown below.
Fracture strength and fracture toughness of the As-S fiber
In practice, the fiber diameter D was different among the fiber specimens. The original strength of unnotched fiber is controlled by the intrinsic defects in the fiber.
The average strength σ F0,ave of unnotched (a=0 µm) fiber specimens was 3.8 GPa. The level of σ F0,ave is shown with a broken line CD. The cross-point of AB and CD is noted as E at which the notch depth a c is 0.16 µm. In the range of 0<a<a c , the curve AE is higher than the σ F0,ave , indicating that the fiber is fractured not by the introduced notch but by the intrinsic defects. In the range of a c <a, the fiber is fractured by the introduced notch. Thus the a c (=0.16 µm) corresponds to the notch depth at the transition from the intrinsic defects-induced fracture to the introduced notch-induced one. In the way, the fracture strength varies along CEB with increasing notch depth a. HT fibers are shown in Fig.8(b) for comparison. The fracture toughness value of HT fiber is around three times higher than that of As-S fiber. This means that the fracture toughness under tensile stress in the fiber length direction is largely enhanced by the heat-treatment that leads to higher orientation and higher graphitic order [5, 9] .
Apparent fracture toughness and fracture behavior of HT fiber
However, due to the following reason, the fracture toughness of HT fiber estimated above is just apparent, while the increase in fracture resistance is surely realized by the heat-treatment.
In suggesting that notch extension is suppressed. Figure 9 shows FE-SEM images of the fracture surface of the notched HT fiber. The introduced notch in the HT fiber did not extend straightly ahead of the introduced notch in contrast to straight extension of the notch in As-S fiber shown in Fig.4(b) . Instead, a longitudinal fracture took place, and the final fracture surface was far away from the notch-introduced cross-section.
It has been known that the modulus for basal-plane in shear has been reported to be low as 4 to 5 GPa [5, 9, 31, 32) ]. In the fiber, the graphitic layer planes or basal planes are preferentially oriented parallel to the fiber axis [5, 9] . The pitch-based carbon fibers have a more regular order of the graphite planes in the sheet-like structure.
Accordingly under compressive stress, the pitch based fibers with enhanced array microstructure are fractured by shearing mechanisms [5, 9, 33] . Such a mechanism suggests that, also under applied tensile stress, mode II type fracture takes place ahead of the notch tip, in a similar manner to longitudinal cracking (splitting) ahead of the notch in the unidirectional composites [34] [35] [36] . Accordingly, the introduced notch acts to cause mode II type fracture, which suppress the model I type fracture.
In the case where the fiber is notch-sensitive and no premature longitudinal cracking occurs, the fracture mechanical criterion can be applied. Under this criterion, the strength value decreases sharply, as has been shown in the result of As-S fiber (Figs.5 and 7) . On the other hand, once the longitudinal cracking takes place, the material becomes notch-insensitive. In such a case, the net stress criterion is a candidate for description of the result. This criterion has been known to describe well the fracture strength of unidirectionally reinforced composite materials with weak interface and/or weak matrix [35, 36] . According to this criterion, the fracture strength is expresses by
where A N is the cross-sectional area of notched part and A f the overall cross-sectional area of the fiber. Substituting σ F0 =3.7 GPa (average strength of unnotched HT fiber) and the calculated A N /A f as a function of a for D=D ave into Eq. (5), we had the σ F -a relation for HT fiber, as shown with the broken curve in Fig.10 . For comparison, the σ F -a relation of As-S fiber (Fig.7) is shown with a sold curve. For the As-S fiber whose fracture was governed by the fracture mechanical criterion, the net stress criterion gives too high fracture strength. On the other hand, the experimental results of HT fiber in which the longitudinal cracking took place, are satisfactorily described by the net stress criterion. Based on these results, why the HT fiber kept high strength even at large notch size and why the fracture resistance (apparent fracture toughness) was so high could be accounted for from the enhanced array of basal planes which are weak in shear.
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In this way, by introduction of artificial notch into small diameter fibers, the difference in fracture behavior and fracture toughness between As-S and HT fibers could be elucidated experimentally.
Conclusions
Fracture behavior and fracture toughness of as-supplied and heat-treated (3273 K, 3.6x10 3 s in Argon gas) pitch-based carbon fiber were studied using the fiber specimens with an artificial mode I type straight-fronted edge notch introduced by a focused-ion
The main results are summarized as follows.
(1) The heat-treatment raised the Young's modulus of the fiber from 370 to 840 GPa.
(2) The fracture toughness of the as-supplied fiber was estimated to be ∼ 1. 
